
aadé duxa̱ayí yé



change for person

change for mode

mode preverb conjugation classifier

imperfective ∅ -i / +i (state)
perfective ∅ ÿu- +i

future (ga) kei / g̱a (yei) ga-u-g̱a- -i



O-S-∅-√x̱aa ¹ (∅ act verb – transitive)  |  for S to eat O

verb translation mode

x̱á! ∅-∅-√x̱á eat it! imperative

líl eex̱áaḵ! don't eat it! prohibitive

ax̱á a-∅-∅-√x̱á s/he is eating it imperfective

tlél oox̱á a-u-∅-∅ s/he is not eating it imperfective (–)

aawax̱áa s/he ate it perfective

tlél awux̱á s/he didnʼt eat it perfective (–)

akg̱wax̱áa a-ga-u-g̱a-∅-∅ª-√x̱áa s/he will eat it future

tlél akg̱wax̱aa s/he wonʼt eat it future (–)



O-S-∅-√x̱aa ¹ (∅ act)  |  for S to eat O

verb translation gloss person

x̱ax̱á i am eating it ∅-x̱a-∅-√x̱á 1s

toox̱á we are eating it ∅-tu-∅-√x̱á 1p

eex̱á you are eating it ∅-i-∅-√x̱á 2s

yix̱á yʼall are eating it ∅-yi-∅-√x̱á 2p

ax̱á s/he is eating it a-∅-∅-√x̱á 3s

has ax̱á they are eating it has + a-∅-∅-√x̱á 3p

dux̱á it is being eaten ∅-du-∅-√x̱á 4



O-S-∅-√x̱aa ¹ (∅ act)  |  for S to eat O

verb translation gloss person

x̱waax̱áa i ate it ∅-ÿu-x̱a-ÿa-√x̱áa 1s

wutuwax̱áa we ate it ∅-ÿu-tu-ÿa-√x̱áa 1p

yeex̱áa you ate it ∅-ÿu-i-ÿa-√x̱áa 2s

yeeyx̱áa yʼall ate it ∅-ÿu-yi-ÿa-√x̱áa 2p

aawax̱áa s/he ate it a-ÿu-∅-ÿa-√x̱áa 3s

has aawax̱áa they ate it has + a-ÿu-∅-ÿa-√x̱áa 3p

wuduwax̱áa it was eaten ∅-ÿu-du-ÿa-√x̱áa 4



O-S-∅-√x̱aa ¹ (∅ act)  |  for S to eat O

verb translation gloss person

kḵwax̱áa / kuḵax̱áa i will eat it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-x̱a-∅-√x̱áa 1s

gax̱toox̱áa we will eat it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-tu-∅-√x̱áa 1p

kg̱eex̱áa / gag̱eex̱áa you will eat it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-i-∅-√x̱áa 2s

gax̱yix̱áa yʼall will eat it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-yi-∅-√x̱áa 2p

akg̱wax̱áa s/he will eat it a-ga-u-g̱a-∅-∅-√x̱áa 3s

has akg̱wax̱áa they will eat it has + a-ga-u-g̱a-∅-∅-√x̱áa 3p

gax̱dux̱áa it will eat be eaten ∅-ga-u-g̱a-du-∅-√x̱áa 4



O-S-s-√.ee (∅ act)  |  for S to cook O

verb translation mode

sa.í! cook it! imperative

as.ée s/he is cooking it imperfective

tlél oos.ee s/he is not cooking it imperfective (–)

awsi.ée s/he cooked it perfective

tlél awus.í s/he didnʼt cook it perfective (–)

agux̱sa.ée s/he will cook it future

tlél agux̱sa.ee s/he wonʼt cook it future (–)



O-S-s-√.ee (∅ act)  |  for S to cook O

verb translation gloss person

x̱asa.ée i am cooking it ∅-x̱a-sa-√ée 1s

tusa.ée we are cooking it ∅-tu-sa-√ée 1p

isa.ée you are cooking it ∅-i-sa-√ée 2s

yisa.ée yʼall are cooking it ∅-yi-sa-√ée 2p

as.ée s/he is cooking it a-∅-sa-√ée 3s

has as.ée they are cooking it has + a-∅-sa-√ée 3p

dus.ée it is being cooked ∅-du-s-√ée 4



O-S-s-√.ee (∅ act)  |  for S to cook O

verb translation gloss person

x̱wasi.ée i ate it ∅-ÿu-x̱a-si-√ée 1s

wutusi.ée we ate it ∅-ÿu-tu-si-√ée 1p

yisi.ée you ate it ∅-ÿu-i-si-√ée 2s

yeeysi.ée yʼall ate it ∅-ÿu-yi-si-√ée 2p

aawsi.ée s/he ate it a-ÿu-∅-si-√ée 3s

has aawsi.ée they ate it has + a-ÿu-∅-si-√ée 3p

wududzi.ée it was eaten ∅-ÿu-du-dzi-√ée 4



O-S-s-√.ee (∅ act)  |  for S to cook O

verb translation gloss person

kḵwasa.ée i will eat it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-x̱a-sa-√ée 1s

gax̱tusa.ée we will eat it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-tu-sa-√ée 1p

kg̱isa.ée you will eat it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-i-sa-√ée 2s

gax̱yisa.ée yʼall will eat it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-yi-sa-√ée 2p

agux̱sa.ée s/he will eat it a-ga-u-g̱a-∅-sa-√ée 3s

has agux̱sa.ée they will eat it has + a-ga-u-g̱a-∅-sa-√ée 3p

gax̱dus.ée it will eat be eaten ∅-ga-u-g̱a-du-s-√ée 4



O-S-l-√tseek (∅ act)  |  for S to broil O slowly, cook O directly over live coals, barbecue

verb translation mode

latsík! barbecue it! imperative

altséek s/he is barbecuing it imperfective

tlél ooltseek s/he is not barbecuing it imperfective (–)

awlitsík s/he barbecued it perfective

tlél awultseek s/he didnʼt barbecue it perfective (–)

agux̱latséek s/he will barbecue it future

tlél agux̱latseek s/he wonʼt barbecue it future (–)



O-S-l-√tseek (∅ act)  |  for S to broil O slowly, cook O directly over live coals, barbecue

verb translation gloss person

x̱alatséek i am barbecuing it ∅-x̱a-la-√tséek 1s

tulatséek we are barbecuing it ∅-tu-la-√tséek 1p

ilatséek you are barbecuing it ∅-i-la-√tséek 2s

yilatséek yʼall are barbecuing it ∅-yi-la-√tséek 2p

altséek s/he is barbecuing it a-∅-la-√tséek 3s

has altséek they are barbecuing it has + a-∅-la-√tséek 3p

dultséek it is being barbecued ∅-du-l-√tséek 4

imperfective



O-S-l-√tseek (∅ act)  |  for S to broil O slowly, cook O directly over live coals, barbecue

verb translation gloss person

x̱walitsík i barbecued it ∅-ÿu-x̱a-li-√tsík 1s

wutulitsík we barbecued it ∅-ÿu-tu-li-√tsík 1p

yilitsík you barbecued it ∅-ÿu-i-li-√tsík 2s

yeeylitsík yʼall barbecued it ∅-ÿu-yi-li-√tsík 2p

awlitsík s/he barbecued it a-ÿu-∅-li-√tsík 3s

has awlitsík they barbecued it has + a-ÿu-∅-li-√tsík 3p

wududlitsík it was barbecued ∅-ÿu-du-dli-√tsík 4



O-S-l-√tseek (∅ act)  |  for S to broil O slowly, cook O directly over live coals, barbecue

verb translation gloss person

kḵwalatséek i will barbecue it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-x̱a-la-√tséek 1s

gax̱tulatséek we will barbecue it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-tu-la-√tséek 1p

kg̱ilatséek you will barbecue it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-i-la-√tséek 2s

gax̱yilatséek yʼall will barbecue it ∅-ga-u-g̱a-yi-la-√tséek 2p

agux̱latséek s/he will barbecue it a-ga-u-g̱a-∅-la-√tséek 3s

has agux̱latséek they will barbecue it has + a-ga-u-g̱a-∅-la-√tséek 3p

gax̱dultséek it will be barbecued ∅-ga-u-g̱a-du-l-√tséek 4



O-ka-S-l-√sʼook (∅ act)  |  for S to toast O (bread); for S to fry O (usually till crisp)

verb translation mode

kalasʼúk! fry it! imperative

aklasʼúk s/heʼs frying it imperfective

– – imperfective (–)

akawlisʼúk s/he fried it perfective

tlél akawulsʼook s/he didnʼt fry it perfective (–)

akagux̱lasʼóok s/he will fry it future

tlél akagux̱lasʼook s/he wonʼt fry it future (–)



O-ka-S-l-√sʼook (∅ act)  |  for S to toast O (bread); for S to fry O (usually till crisp)

verb translation gloss person

kax̱lasʼúk i am frying it ∅-ka-x̱a-la-√sʼuk 1s

katulasʼúk we are frying it ∅-ka-tu-la-√sʼuk 1p

keelasʼúk you are frying it ∅-ka-i-la-√sʼuk 2s

kaylasʼúk yʼall are frying it ∅-ka-yi-la-√sʼuk 2p

aklasʼúk s/he is frying it a-ka-∅-la-√sʼuk 3s

has aklasʼúk they are frying it has + a-ka-∅-la-√sʼuk 3p

dulsʼúk it is being fried ∅-ka-du-l-√sʼuk 4



O-ka-S-l-√sʼook (∅ act)  |  for S to toast O (bread); for S to fry O (usually till crisp)

verb translation gloss person

kax̱wlisʼúk i fried it ∅-ka-ÿu-x̱a-li-√sʼuk 1s

kawtulisʼúk we fried it ∅-ka-ÿu-tu-li-√sʼuk 1p

kaylisʼúk you fried it ∅-ka-ÿu-i-li-√sʼuk 2s

kayeeylisʼúk yʼall fried it ∅-ka-ÿu-yi-li-√sʼuk 2p

akawlisʼúk s/he fried it a-ka-ÿu-∅-li-√sʼuk 3s

has akawlisʼúk they fried it has + a-ka-ÿu-∅-li-√sʼuk 3p

kawdudlisʼúk it was fried ∅-ka-ÿu-du-dli-√sʼuk 4



O-ka-S-l-√sʼook (∅ act)  |  for S to toast O (bread); for S to fry O (usually till crisp)

verb translation gloss person

kakḵwalasʼóok i will fry it ∅-ka-ga-u-g̱a-x̱a-la-√sʼóok 1s

kagax̱tulasʼóok we will fry it ∅-ka-ga-u-g̱a-tu-la-√sʼóok 1p

kakg̱ilasʼóok you will fry it ∅-ka-ga-u-g̱a-i-la-√sʼóok 2s

kagax̱yilasʼóok yʼall will fry it ∅-ka-ga-u-g̱a-yi-la-√sʼóok 2p

akagux̱lasʼóok s/he will fry it a-ka-ga-u-g̱a-∅-la-√sʼóok 3s

has akagux̱lasʼóok they will fry it has + a-ka-ga-u-g̱a-∅-la-√sʼóok 3p

kagax̱dulsʼóok it will be fried ∅-ka-ga-u-g̱a-du-l-√sʼóok 4


